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Minerals belonging to the monazite family, REEPO4 (REE: 
Y, Sc, La-Dy) could incorporate in their structure substantial 
amounts of Th and U [1]. Moreover, monazites maintain their 
crystallinity even after geological times of exposure to self-
irradiation. Therefore, this phase appears to be a promising 
candidate as a specific matrix for the conditioning of 
transuranic elements (AnIV,AnIII). Already, many 
thermodynamic properties of monazite are reported in the 
litterature [2]. However, it’s hydrated form namely, 
Rhabdophane, REEPO4. 0.667H2O could be stabilized at low 
temperatures, and thus control the concentrations of actinides 
in solution after the leaching of the monazite matrices [3] [4]. 
For the first time, a thorough study was conducted in order to 
determine Ks,0°, ΔfG° and ΔfH° of the LnPO4. 0.667H2O end-
members (Ln = La-Dy). Both over-saturated and under-
saturated solubility experiments in acidic conditions were 
achieved at several temperatures. 

The obtained 
results indicate that 
the stability 
domain of the 
rhabdophane phase 
is limited in 
temperature and 
depend on the ionic 
radius of the 
lanthanide. The 
values of the 
solubility constant 

depend also slightly of the lanthanide, and present a minimum 
in the middle of the series (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: KS,0° (LnPO4. nH2O, T) for T= 298 to 363 K.
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